
WELCOME TO AP UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS  
I’m not sure that there could be a better and more interesting time to be learning about government and politics--and the 
best way to truly understand it is to experience it!  Each year, students entering AP Government are required to complete 
at least 10 hours of active political participation.  It is assigned as a “summer” assignment to give you some flexibility to 
take advantage of opportunities over the summer--but it is actually not due until November.  
 
Given social distancing guidelines and other restrictions, some of these opportunities might look a little different this 
summer, however especially in an election year, there are still many chances to get involved (even from home)...so take 
advantage of it.  This can be a very interesting and rewarding experience and it has honestly led many students into 
future internships and even jobs in politics!  Their best advice--don’t leave it to the last minute…  
 

Please be sure to join our google classroom page at kjtlg7o. I will be using this to communicate to you about potential 

political participation opportunities over the summer.  Feel free to make this a two-way street and post things that are 
interesting or noteworthy that you have come across as well.  Hopefully these activities will help us “hit the ground 
running” in the fall and begin our work down the path to the AP Exam on May 3th, 2020.  If you have any questions, don’t 
hesitate to contact me at hwillinger@scit.org.   Have a great summer!  --Mrs. Willinger 
 
Some ideas from past classes (some may not be available this summer depending on social distancing guidelines): 

● Contact Jim Cantwell at Senator Markey’s office for internship opportunities 
● Contact State Senator Patrick O’Connor for internship opportunities  
● Campaign for presidential candidates—contact their offices to find out about opportunities 
● Campaign for the Massachusetts Senate seat 
● Attending political forums and local campaign fundraisers in the community 
● Join a protest or write letters to legislative leaders about an issue that you care about 
● Attend an event hosted by the Scituate Republicans or Scituate Democrats. 
● Tour the State House and attend a legislative hearing  
● Observe the Court System—visit Hingham, Brockton, Plymouth, etc. 
● Observe local Town Meetings 
● Tour WATD, Scituate Mariner, Patriot Ledger— focus on the role of media in politics 
● Work for organizations about any issue you care about—explore your interests! ☺ 
● Watch a political TV show—CSPAN, Chris Matthews, Meet the Press, Crossfire, The Week, The Daily Show. 

(May not account for more than 1 hour!) 
● Head to Boston to visit the JFK museum or the EMK Institute for the Senate—there are great tours and even 

nationally acclaimed speakers—check out their websites for opportunities! 
● While on vacation—visit sites in Washington, DC, the United Nations in NYC, etc. 
● Volunteer on election day 

 
Some additional ideas to experience from home: 

● Attend a virtual campaign event (fundraiser, rally, town hall meeting, etc.) 
● Contact an elected official about an issue that interests you.  
● Work with local chapters of political parties to get involved with text- and phone-banking operations, write 

postcards or participate in social media campaigns.  
● Encourage people register (or pre-register--in Massachusetts at age 16) to vote 
● Attend webinars and forums online--check out some at the JFK museum, Harvard Kennedy School, the Edward M. 

Kennedy Museum of the Senate, the Brookings Institute, the Hoover Institute, the Cato Institute, and the Heritage 
Foundation. 

● Watch the political party conventions this summer 
 



The Assignment: 
 
1) Spend at least 10 hours getting involved in government and politics.  While this isn’t due until November, use your 
summer effectively!  Don’t forget vacation spots!! 
 
2) After completing each activity, write a one page reflection.  You should have at least 4-5 reflections. 
 
You should first describe what you did, but more importantly reflect on your experiences.  

● What did you learn?  
● How was it different from what you expected?  
● Does it leave you optimistic about how our government functions?  Why or why not?  

 
Your reflections should be personal, thoughtful, and reflect the high level analysis that is required in an AP level course. 
  


